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Details of Visit:

Author: Wadmeister
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 11 Oct 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Busty Models
Website: http://www.busty-models.co.uk
Phone: 07832100680

The Premises:

Nice London apartment. Safe and clean etc.

The Lady:

Not perhaps as 'mature' as photos suggest. Nice fit, slightly dusky, busty girl. Pretty.

The Story:

I had seen Emily about 3 years? previously, but as she was looking perhaps a little more
?voluptuous? than previously, I thought I would re-visit as that?s my type of lady. She was good the
first time !
?
She was shorter than I remember, but she is fit and greeted me in a tight top, exposing a plentiful
bust trying to escape, short skirt and suspenders/shoes, all as requested. She is pretty and has a
cheeky smile.
?
This was a surprising punt for one main reason ? I didn?t ask for rimming and I didn?t think she did
it (nor did I even ask for it !!!) but she did, and boy did she do it well !!!!!
?
I was on the bed after a perfunctory wash and it was seconds before she had my legs open and
was working her way down my shaft to my balls and then gently inserting her tongue into my ringer.
Not expected ? certainly welcome !!!!
?
Upon telling her that was my favourite she continued to devour my rim, lapping away while looking
up and boy did she do an expert job. Next she lapped willingly at my balls, working her spit over
them expertly. All this time I was gently holding her head and playing with her lovely hair.
?
She kept the pace up, rolling me onto all fours and eagerly flicking her tongue in and out of my arse
from behind, wanking me at the same time. More hard rimming ensued and she looking simply
gorgeous nestled between my legs and working away with both tongue and spit to bring me close to
the point of no return. Then onto my cock, working the shaft well as she licked the sides, slapping
the thick shaft onto her face and chin while looking up at me.
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?
Then she took it properly, working the cock well as she took the full length into her eager mouth.
More rimming and tea-bagging ensued until upon request, she freed those lush tits I had been
groping for 20 minutes and held them up for me.
?
This was all I needed and I let rip with a week?s worth of thick spunk right across them as she
smiled and licked her lips at me.
?
It was all I could ask for and all I wanted, having to dash to an appointment afterwards. No kissing
and I don?t know if CIF or COF was available but for me, a very good punt.
?
Top girl and I have no doubts that if you wanted to pound her tight snatch for ages she would be the
perfect choice ? very friendly and very personable. The rimming ? Simply fantastic !!!!
?
Will see again.
?
?
?
?
?
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